
This is the text: ltThey made me the keeper of the vineyards; but" ..
own vineyard have I not kept." You can see at once that the text is a Je.q
fession and an apology. It is a confession of failure. The one who .~
i tis conscious of ·the faot that she is not so beautiful as she mipt hi
been. She. is not so charming nor so wi.some as it was in her power to b.
She is conscious of the faot that sha has not reached her highest and he~,

best. "Mi~e own vineyard have I not kept." .. '

The reason that she gives for this failure is that she has been.,o 9';.:
busy' in the interests of others. She has worked so hard and fai thfully ill".
the cUltivation of the gardens of others that her own garden has grown up
in weeds. She has been so diligent in her care of the flowers of others
that all her roses are withered. She had been so eager to give the bread
of life to others that she has allowed herself to become starved" and fam
ished for lack of the very bread that she had been so zealously reoommend-
in~ to 0 thers. .

-They made me the keeper of the vineyards; but mine own vineyard haTe
I not kept.· This tells the story of a species of failure that tbreatene
every Christian worker. It is a kind of failure that is all the more dan- ~

gerous because there is so much in it that seems plausibl e and praise-war. ,
t.t1y. This WQUD was not an idler. She was a worker, a Tery hard and ea:me4f '
and diligent worker. Yet in- spi te of her work she made a tragic f'ailure. '

NOW, I am well aware that all of us do not fail as she did. More
people fail from sheer idleness, I dare say, than from any other one cause.
It is a great help toward a holy life to have something to do. TheChurch
member who does nothing, who puts no toil into his profession, is certainly
doomed. The house that remains empty will certainly have a tenant of some
kind very soon.
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T#i8 x.epe:r Not Kept

Song Q£ Solomon 1:6

But the lesson that thi s text emphasizes is that mere work is not·
enough. We are tempted sometimes to think that the greatest servants of
the Church are those who preach the moat seromons and superintend the most
schools and teach the most olasses and serve on the most commi ttees... 'fher.o
are those of us who take a kind of prld:6 in rushing from one. thing to·
another. There are Churches who like to see their pas-tors ml:lch engaged:•.
The modern pastor is in danger of the st. Vitus's dance ~s h~purri~s fr~m .~
one servioe to another. Truly, we are cumbered with much serving.

~ ~,1:'
that I am to br1ns'·ta you this evening f'rom the Sane o~

soiomon i8 no,t the central lesson o~ the book. The book is a poem of \\
praise and love. It is in praise of human love, first &f &11, the lOVe.
between a man and a woman. In a 'my.tical sense it is in praise of the~~
love"'between Christ and His church. ,\.

But there is a word in the sixth verse of the first ehaptert.nat.
seems to me so fundamental and so important to us as Chri stian workers·
th$t I oan not refrain from bringing this message to you. It is a tax
that every preacher ought to frame and hang upon the walls of his study,!
It ought to ring in his heart morning, noon and night. I t is a. text ~.. ,
every Christian worker augh t to keep house wi th from the time he enter"",'o
the Church, to the close of li1'e' s day. It ought to be the firstthouA
that greets us wi th our awakening and the last that lingers wi til uaas ..
close our eyes in the rest of sleep.
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Now, all this may be helpful 8.Jld necessary. I t also may be in large
measure ver,y powerless and very uat!ess. I have known very active folks
who were also very useless. I recall a woman that used to belong to my
Church who was busy morning, noon and night. She worked and worked hard.
Eut the Church would have been far better off if she had moved to San Fran
cisco. She did her work in such a spirit that she did positively more har.m
than good. She was all right in activity, but she was very defective in
Christian character.

Such was the failure made by this keeper of the vineyards. Such a
failure is a persistent temptation of the Christian worker tod~t a tempta-

.tion, I say, that is all the more insidious because those who so fail, fail
in doing What is altogether commeddab1e. They fail not as idlers, but as
workers. Then it is an espeoial1y dangerous temptation, in the second
place, beoause it has such a fin, appearance of unse1 fishness. It seems
magnifioent to be 80 ooncerned with the vineyard of your brother that you
abso1 ute1y neglect your own.

NoW, we are to be concerned with the needs of our brother. Let us
never forget that. The seoond question that God ever asked is this ques
tion: "Where is thy brother?" And wedare not say that the answer to that
question is none of our business. We are debtors, every one of us. And
the one who replied to this question by a virtual declaration that it was
no affair of his where his brother was, that man's name has come down to us
black wi th infamy and red wi th blood. And yet the man who today woUld
give Cain's answer would be far more criminal even than Cain himself •

. If then it was altogether right for this individual to work and to
work hard, if it was altogether right for this keeper of vineyards to be
deeply interested in the vineyards of others, wherein was the failure'
Answer: The failure was in thinking that there coUld be any large doing
without a corresponding being. If you want to do big things there *s only
one way and that is by being big. To have truly high conduct you must be
gin by having high character. It is abSolutely wise and necessary to face
God I s second question: "Where is thy brother? It But we can only give an
adequate anwwer t~ that question by first of all facing God's first ques
tion.

What is God's first question? I suppose you remember it. He asked it
of Adam and it is the first question that He ever put to man in this world.
"And the Lord God called unto Adam and said, Where art thou?" He asked
man about himself before He asked him about anyone else.

And, my brethllsn, it is necessary that we keep the divine order today.
Before I am ready to east the.mote out of my brother's eye I must first
cast the beam out of mt own eye. Before I say to my brother, ftBeho1d, the
lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world" I must have found that
atoning lamb for ~se1f. Before I induce my brother to take a drink of the
water of life I must have kissed that heavenly spring with my one thirst
parohed lips. As a preacaer I cannot lead you into an experience of grace
to whioh I myself am a stranger. As a teacher you oannot hope to do for
your pupilS what you have not allowed God first of all to do for yourself.
It is the duty of every Christian worker to seek by the graee of GOd to
experience for themselves that which they are trying to teach to those who
are commdtteed to their care.

For this reason, to be busy is not enough. ActiVity is necessary. If
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we are Christians we will be activ~... "'.. '" But aotivi ty must have something
vi tal and mighty behind it or i t«.,· get nowhere. "I will go out as at
other times before and shake mysel ." 60 said Samson. He had won many a
fight in other days. He had won them by the same earnest endeavor that he
was expeoting to put into this fight. But he failed this time. What was
the matter? "He wist not that the Lord was departed from him. II In other
battles there had been the power of God working through Samson. To this
battle he went alone. And going alone he went to meet inevitable defeat.

The fatal defeot of getting so busy with Ule vineyards of others that
you negleot your own then is just this: your work in the vineyards of
others beoomes in large measure useless. I will make poor headway in Keep
ing your vineyard if you see that my own is grown up in nettles and weeds.
You shoUld not take me as an authori ty on the nowers of the spiri t, love,
joy and peace, if you find no suan flowers growing in my own garden. The
truth of the matter is that the measure of my ability to assist you in the
keeping of your Vineyard is just the measure of the thoroughness with
whioh, through the grace of God, I have kept my own. It may seem commend
able to get so busy in the interests of others that you forget yourself.
It m~ seem oommendable that you get so hurried in going from one service
to another that you have no time for the devotional reading of the Bible
and for private prayer. But in so doing, you are both robbing yourself and
robbing those that you seek to serve.

Paul recognized the truth of that. He knew that ~man might be at
once active and useless. That is the reason that he made this high re
solve: "I so run", he s~s, Knot as uncertainly; so fi~t I, not as one
that beateth the air: but I keep under my body, and bring it into subjec
tion, lest that by any means, when I have preaohed to others, I myself
should be a castaway."

A castaway - you know what that is. Here is an old pair of shoes.
They are warn out. I can't use them any more. I throw them aW8¥, not be
oause I am angr,y at them. I throw them away simply because they are use
less. Here is a pieoe of machinery. I passed through a farm some time
ago and there was a mowing maching sitting out in the field, rusting and
-rotting away. Why was it there? It had served its day. It was of no
value. It was useless. It was a castaway. Now, PaUl was afrain that he
might get to the plaoe where God oouldn't use him any more, not beoause God
woUld forsake him or cease to love him. But he might so aot toward God as
to make it impossible for God to employ him in His service. He recognized
the fact that he might become as savorless salt, "good for nothing but to
be cast out and trodden under foot of man."

And bec ause Paul recogni..ze!i thi s danger he set hims elf strenuously to
avoid it. He said, "80 run I, not as uncertainly." While he was trying
to get others to run he did not fail to run himself. While he pointed
others to the goal he did not fail to keep his own eyes fixed upon it.
While he urged others to run unhampered, with ever,y hindrance laid aside,
he simself kept under his body and brought it into subjection and refused
to tolerate anything in his own life that woUld hinder him in hie race
toward the mark for the prize.

So this is the lesson that I am eager to impress upon your own heart
and mine. We are to be keepers of the vineyards. We are to seek and save
that which is lost. But first of all we are to see that we ourselves are
right with our Lord. Activity is good. It is a necessity. But rightness
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with.. God is the supreme necessitYIll··... order of God's promise to Abraham
is the order of His promise to tlS 'did not say to Abraham. "Thou shalt
be a blessing and I will blese the But He said, "Get thee out and I .
w1ll bless thee and thou shalt be a blessing." The measure of our power ~o

bless others is the measure of the fUllness with which we have allowed God
to b~e8s ourae1Tes. What we work out is in proportion to what we have
allowed God to work into us. Character is more important than conduct,
since it conditions conduot.

The promise of God that looked toward Pentecost was not "Ye sha11., be
witnesses unto me and then reoeive the Holy Ghost ll , but "Ye shall reo-eive
power after that the Holy Ghost has oome upon you, and ye shall be my wi t
nesees. • It was not, "Out of your being shall flow living water t

' and then
·Coma unto me", but first, IIIf any man thirst let him come to me and drink.
He that believeth on me, out of h~s inner life shall flow rivers of living
water." Let the heavenly Gardn.r~into your own heart. Let Him cUltivate
the f1ewers in your soul that you long to see in the soUls of others. Then
you will not do less, but what you do will have a wonderfUl power about it,
even the power of a1m1ghtYGod.

If you wanted illustrations of this fact you coUld find them by the
soore in your own experience. There is one familiar to us all. Was there

. ever a man more active in the serv.fl. ce of the Lord than John Wesley in the
early days a£ his ministry? He preached and prayed and worked. He came

. as a missionary to oUr own country, and then home again to toil wi th no
leS8' energy in llng1and. But very 1i tt1e was accomplished•

• "';~~~::: ~<:J~<'~~~;'~tiii:~fgK?~"\~i\ii~ft'o a ;'~"~f~;~'li~-AHi·.!ate Street in Lond.on. In;;':'~'w
that service there came to him a new and marvelous experience. He felt his
heart strangely war.med. And with that hot heart pounding in his bosom he
mounted his horse the next d~ and rode clean through the centuries. And
in so doing he remade the world. The man with the hot heart was no less
active than he had been in other days. But yesterday hi s activity was the
struggle of a shorn Samson. Today he acted with power. And not since the
days of the apostles has there been so mighty a keeper of the vineyards.
And the secret of that mdgbt was in the faot that he so gloriously kept his
OWD•. :May the Lord save every Chri stian worker here from havi ng to make
this dismal oonfession, "They made me the keeper of the ~ineyards, and mjne
own vineyard have I not kept."
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The text, ~;'Ofiil-eMtttt"""s=oite""', is ,'jit once a confession ?!1d an apolpgy. ThftA.
young lover~e ~*6€Pt.fiirtSee~:fi''l~Mmacknowledg~tha t however fair
she is, she is not so fair as she might have been. However charming
she is, tl'l€re might have been an added ch(';,ri;T'.V Her p@roonality has rrot
a-i7ta!ned CO bhe full !>,osoibilitie-s- of i:tfl TNiruremenees. She has beeti so
busy that she has neglected herself. ItThey made me the keeper of the
Vineyar~bUt mine own rin!3yard have I not kept."

I /" !ru-,Al-y r GL..
, Now it is not ~purpose to inte;'pret this pa..ssage in\ t e liCht

of the context. ~~ r'.ltll<ir itake it as a parable of ~ danelfr that con
tinually threatens arl.~te);J, ofitre:p8 the Christian workeroS lHow many amx
earnest and a ctive people might take the S8 very words as an ~ressi-&-n

the· mon..l failure of their ovm lives'.- "They made me ,the keeper of the
vineyar~'but mine ovm v1n~ar.cl have I not kept ll • Such a confession might
be made ~y many a'J ~st rastor. Suc}; a confession might be made by
many an ~~tive.SundaY~ Ch~O* teacper. Such might ~e r~de by many a dil-
igent offICe~t~ urch., "-r:-~.d. u q, U-l..-4-- L7 (""'-JL .. ,,d,_.,,~-,-,..../\'" ~

~i:u~, ;tl·_t;B'i~O~·It is so easy to talk about Jesus and yst 1
not know Him. It is so easy to cOI:u"erld the 'read of bt!.ife to others and Y':; ,~
yet not avail ourselves of the privilege of fe~~ing upon it, pSTooEally. ,
It is so easy to point otbErs to the \\,~1ter of o.ufe and yet not ta: e time
to slake our thirs~ from its brirrrnling ~, Every earnest worker, I
think, knows something of the subtle temptatIon to be very busy about

~oly things and yet lOSS; ou t of his own llea4t the c,onsci ous presence
of the Holy Lord. \ __ ~rt\-

(' ItMine own vineyard have I not kept '•. It is a tragic confession. I
(:!onder of hov! many of us it is true. How many of us in spite of' all our
1 ac tivi tie s 81lle consci ous of pe :-'sonal moral fa ilur e"? If we were to speak
( out this rnorning, what would we say about ourselves? Would we speak /Rfter
I the fashion of this text'? Would we be compelled im honesty to confess our
\.sisappointment in our own ~spiritual attainmenV?,_(,I;;....,J'~

There are many today·who are genuinely disappointed in their Christim
li~e~. They are conscious of the fact thay they ~ave not attained. They I

realize that their ovm characters are wanting in /t.h~ peps ofiStl fragrance . j
and charm tha t belong to those who dwell much in the presence of &Od.tt....~J
Th~y are c~nsciou~ of a lack of power. They wad;:, but lit~le~accom- "1
pllshed. l:hey tOll, but see small results. They try to fIght -et goodl
fight, but sin seems little afraid in their presence. And if such were to 1

.'_t.fr!ieak t"lle i t r~~..~~Jri:'~:n~;:%'1~:y I w~~ ~f1kg~7~~ uteeranee t ~_biNJ .,.•.•...1,.,....1
'~p. • t£:(W ,.. ' ~~e~~.J. ~c;l,: -,/J . _A .~'~ dtI~· ~ 4i
'±;, ,,~ -'L;:tl ~V'~A 1;( v..o ¥u ~ ~~ tu-z-~'-~~~/;~~ ~~~.. 6 1
.. ,~A. n....., ::-5~ ~ lv-e ;... ... '&00. ~........- ~ ::_,~~- I p'. 7
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What is the cause of this type of failure? ~j;')~·/
./.,

/ It is not positive and. c.;,ggr£ssne siril ,Of course, sin always
i means weakness. Sin always means defeat. It is purity alone that

is strong. Whenever the Christian worker .turns aside to tic for
bidden, he 1,maims hi s efforts and cuts tbe J of hi s strength. '1'hi s is

\ true whether his sin is ever known to anyone but himself or not. It
~~.s dJnilLy as we are clean tha t we are mighty._.. 6)...... v

'.. --'-'-_~_, , .JI
Neither was this failure ~orn of idleness. Idleness is a fruitful

source of failure. I think it is safe to s P\, that it is!UJe rno st frui t
ful. TLa t is, more people loser' the grip of things eternal through idle-,
ness, throu~1. the shirking of their responsibilities, than for any other ,
callse. I think it is safe to say ttJa t more people will bear the sentence'

. "Inasmuch as ye did it not II at the final judgement than any otber one
sentence.

The truth of the lf~tter is, that "'mile one may be aC~lve mid yet
not a Christian, no man can be a Christian and be an idler. If you are
shirking your responsib iIi ty, if you are allowing ~he call of the world t B

need to ring in yonI' ears and are making no respoLlse, if you are doirg
nothing to heal the world's open sore, 'neen that in itself shows that ,."j','

you are a stranger to God. You are a debtor, whether yOLl, are in the ~

Church or out of the Church. To i:etIuse",to pay YOUI' debt is to insure
Y0l.lr ovm moral ruin.

Vie tend to forget this inlportant truth. We think men are lost be-
cause they lie and steal and so they an" but more are lost through
sheer uselessness. Wba t multitudes of such there are both "vi thin and
wi thout the Church. Deeent folks and respectable, fuu t useless. l'hey
are well wi sherI:: bu'! not we 11 doers. If they were to slip out of the
world tomorrow, they vIoula not be missed in the great figbt for right
eousness. They have tal<::ul the surest of &.11 sure roads co hell, and that"
is the road of doing nothing at all.

But the one who n~kes this confession is a worker. This is the
type of failure that is born of being too busy. ltEine ovm vineyard
have I not kepttt. Vfhy'( I have been so busy toiling in the vineyards
of others, I have been so concerned about my friends that I forgot my
self. I have been so interested in cultivating the fl.owers of the spi;r:it,:
love &Xld joy and peace in the gardens of others t~iat I nave allowed my
ovm to grow up in weeds. I have been so earnest and enthusiastic in
bringing others to the saving touch of Jesus Christ that I have lost
touch with Him myself. I have been so diligent in pointl.ng others to
the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world, that I have lost
the vision of His face.

OA.. 0. (b_'()11'eQ",-,

While I was at Harvard, I knew 11 brigllt yogng fellow, '.'ho was much
in demand .voy tlJQ-G-G v/ho were b~ifl-d in -t.he-~s-t-udie& ~51 coaG-b. In fact
he gave so much time to coaching others, that he failed on his own ex
aminq,tion. I know a mother who was solmsy saving the children of other..-
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mothers, that she left her own to the nurthn:'e of the street. And I
have known Christian workers get so busy doing a thousand things that
they utterly neglected the culture of their ovm souls and the: keepL"g
up of the ir vital toucb wi th Chris t. L~4,~.• " ...kC" (i"'_ " ~~.~

'! /

This temptations presses upon us today harder th8~never before. v
'l'hi s is t rt.:te for two reasons.

1. l'he machil!ery of the Church has greatly roul tiplied 1 in ,thoe-e
:f:.@eemt Y~Oilrs. "Ie are in constant danger of becoming jz slaveS G!('our
many organizations. The Apostles recognized that caanger in the e,,;.rly
Church and guarded agains tit. "Look Y2..~-I'J-0ut aIrtong you," they said,

~lIfop eert~~n men of honest report ~-of the Holy Christ and wisdom,
. whom we may point over thisbusiness, but we will r;;;ive ourselves con~",

6"~El:B~~ to prayer and the ministry of the Word". But Vie of today havet
not always been thus wise.

Then this danger is insi.duous in the second place, because this
type of failure seems so plausible. To be so busy working for others
'that you::.'utterly forget yourself ,;'Dd your own needs appeEl.ls very strong
ly:Lto the modern mind. It has a shov: of great unselfishness. To be
keenly concerned about your ovm personal sEJ.lvation is not looked' upon
with favor in many quarters today. Such an attitude is characterized
as glorified selfishness. Therefore the applause of tl1eworld makes it
easy for us to congratulate ourselves upon the fact that we are so busy
working for Christ thbt vre ffive forgotten Chri st himself.

III

But what is wrong with this program?
1. In following it, we fail to attain the goal that we set out to

attain. To keep the :U'ineyards of others is a very noble cHid worthy ambi
tion. But we must re1&lize that other tLings being equal, the measure of
our capacity to ke ep the other man'. s vineyard is the measure of the
thoroughness wi th which we have kept our own. I am recognizing the fact
that God some times uses munholy nmn for a holy task. But that doesnot
do away wi th thi s fundamental truth, tha t there can be no really g rea t
do ing wi thou t <"i.. corresponding bei ng. Tba t is, tIl e vray to do mOle is to
be more. The way to do better is to be better.

How much of our failure to keep the vineyards has its source here,
tha t VIe have not rightly kept our ovm. ]'01' this reason, many of :jS are
very active buL very inaffective at the sarne time. I have in mind a :':;;;1

woman who belonged to my church. She was one of the most active and
dmergetic WOIDen that I h?-ve ever kn'wn. She stood ready for every good
work, but she would spoil eVErything she~ did by her unchristic::ul
at ticB.ude duril1b thi performing of the tasl.;: 0 l' after. She was abundant
in labors, but defective in Christlike character.' I told her one day
that she reminded me of somebody who VJQuld put months aul tiva ting a
beautiful.flower and just as that flower was about to blossora,in a fit
of anger, she would pull it up b~ the roots and tear it to pieces.

It .is altogether possible to work in such a spirit as to accomplish
nothing and sometimes worse than nothing. Itis altogether possible to
ltveafter such a fashion t!Ja t your gi,,fts bring no real blessing. That was
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the case with the gift 0 the Knight in tl1e"Vision of Sir Launfal", when
the beggar. asked him f or alms, he did. not refuse him.. He threw hirr, a
piece of gold. TIut the ~eggar did not even pick it up.

"The beggar left the co in in the du st,
Better to me tl1e poor rr~n~s crust,
Though he turLi me empty from his do 01'".
. I

The man, therefore, who iss 0 busy trying to cast the reote out
of his brother~s eye, that he neglects the beam that is within his own,
fails utterly to help his brother. The man wto is so engaged wi th his
brother's vineyard thst his own becomes a thing of weeds and nettles
will render a very meager service to hi s brothel'. In other words, to 11K
put the emphasis on work alone, is to fail in the doing of the ver;ytask
for which you:.' sacrifi ce your ovm soul to att.d l.l.

2. This program is a failure in the second place because it ends
in a ruin. No man can be saved, who when saved, is unwilling to \vork.
But, having said that, it is also true that no man is saved by works.
The elder son was a ·worker but he was not for that reason approved of

God. He stands in the story utterly condemmed. He is far more hopeless
in his ]'ather's house th8,n is the prodigal away ill the far country.

IJ/hen Jesus pictured to us the judgement scene, he scd d there would
be present those who livould ha.ve this to say for themselves, "Lord did we
not prophesy Thy name and in Thy name cast out beams and do many wolldrous
works lt • And the answer made to thE1.t question was a denial. The works
were all a.dmitted. The answer was this" I never knew you lt ,"All ye did
was in the energy of the fl esh and not in the power of tbe spi ri tt'. Your
ovm vineyard you did not keep.

When John Knox lay on his death bed, they heard him groan as if
passing through a terrible paroxysm of pain. They thought he must be
dying. But bye and bye his groan ceased, then 11e said, "Many a fierce
battil.e has Satan given me in my time, but none more fierce than this.
r.Le has come to tell me that I am to go to Heaven because of my deserving
and because of my works •. But I have driven him away by the sword of the
spirit. I have told him by the grace of God I <:.liJ what I am.

Ha saint ever CbJne to the end of the journey whose glory was in his
good works.

"By g race are ye saved,
ThrougL fai th and that not of yourself,
It is the gift of God,
Not of works any man should boast. 1t

And when we reach the end of the journey, we can do nothing better than
the old Scottish saint who declared,ltI have taken all my good deeds and
all my bad deeds ·and have thrown them down at the feet of Jesus and have
taken DnnxtXlX]XlXtllXXX me to the cross where I find perfect pe ace and ~est"

-( e'-·



IV

The remedy is not idelaes s. He will 110 t be cured by losing all
interest in the vineyard of others. The ~&cond question God ever asked
is this question, 'tVlhere is thy brother'?" And the man who replied by
saying, "Am I my brothel"'S keeper'?" did not cover himself with glory.
His name has come down through the eenturies, blackened by selfishness,
and crimson wi ttl murder. ThE,re is no escape from our obligation to our
brother. To quit your efforts to serve is never a cure for any evil.

~ ~/\

Wha t, I repeat,· is the remedy?~~To keep tbe Scriptural order. We
may freely give, but only after we have fre81:, received. Simon is to
strengthen his erothe~, but nat tIll he hip'self has been converted.
Abraham is to be a blessing, but he is himself to be blessed first. We
are :t!a.lled to be witnesses but only after we have received power through
the Holy Spir it. lha t is, we art ;:0 t to Llui t work, but Vie are to cease
to pat work first. We are to put rightness with God first.

And what answer did Jesus Inake? He did not give tbe answer that
thE:" expected. He sai~ "Rejoice not that the spirits arc sub91ect unto
you a • But rejoice ra,ther tltat your names are written in heaven". Novr
by this he dOES nO"G mean that we are not to be glad of the success t8at
attends our labors. But what he does mearl is this. Do not misplace you
emphasi s. Do no t get so concerned with the effect that ;JJl'fWXX you i orget
t:.e cause. Do not get so taken up with the stream that you forget its
source. 'fo cast out ~is a great work, but to have your name wri tten
in heaven is greater still~ .k....t~"~."..,y.._".~ r

Why is this true? It is because characte.r is greater th;~;.n g.r;;s.
It is because right standing with God is greatel' th<~;>n deeds. Thi~~ t~ue
first becCi.use without U,is right standing, '[ve tend to fail in ou.r servic
and we certainly fail in personal salvation. But if we put character
first, then we make sure of our own salvati on and instead of le ssening
our service of makinb it less affective, we increase its affectiveness
beyond all human capacity to conpute. If you want proof of the truth of
thi s, you can find it pas sibly in your own eXl)e rienc e. C!ert~,inlYL-upon \

~;,ost cv.er. page of humam history.~ C-~ f-.JM-~

'Puke thiB 9ae tor' instance Xere is a young man at Oxford Universi
He is the leader of the Holy C~b. His name is John Wesley. He is '.
~ active and earnest while at the university. A little laterI
he goes as a missionary to the indians. Then he gO~B back again to his
native land. He is alway working with untiring energy. But he himself
Bays that while he worked much he saw but little result of his efforts;
But one night he goms into ,i Ii ttle service in Londen where he. fe.

0.· .•~/;''%

'fhat is whc,t Jesus meant bu those rather perplexing wo1'1ls to the
Seventrt. They had just returned from an Evangelistic tour. 'l'hey had
met wi~h great success. They ca.me back flushed with joy and with victory..;,
They say to their Lord with exultation:int heir hearts and their faces.
UMaster, even the spirits are su)pject unto us through Thy name. By Thy
power we have lll:XKll£ been able to cast out evil spirits".

What is the remedy then for this man who has been too busy to
luok after the culture of his oVin E piri tual life.
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heart strangely warm. He comes forth from this service with an ffisur
anee of salvation of rightness with God. He dOEsnot WOY-k less. He
works more, and not only so, but there is a power in his work today
to which he wasannutter stranger in the early days of his ministry.
And in the diligent keeping of his ovm vineyard he helped to sow the
flowers in the gardens of the wide world.


